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Coat for Summer
June 11
Canning School "Eat." Pass Family
Censors.
Hoot woman, canna ye can? To
be able to can is a great accomplishment among Omaha society women
these days. The members of the
class which enlisted through the efforts of Mrs. E. M. Sytert for the
opening days of the school, Monday
and Tuesday of this week, every single one was attentive and obeyed orders explicitly. They missed the instruction in drying fruit and vegetables, however, so that they are all
planning to go back to complete the
course. All the careful scholars who
canned fruit at the opening canning
school carefully carried their cans of
vegetables home for exhibition in the
Mrs. L. J.
bosom of their families.
Healey and Mrs. L. M. Lord pronounce their asparagus in perfect condition. It has lost, not a particle
of its pristine freshness. They have
ordered more asparagus and are about
to repeat the process at home. To
(ie able to can vegetables in such
tempting fashion is an accomplishment far higher thin to.win dozens
of bridge prizes in war time.
Mrs. Frank T. Hamilton was one
of the most interested workers at
the canning school. She carried her
jar of vegetables home with an air as
proud as any. Mrs. Byron Clarke
and some of the other experienced
cooks had nothing but words of commendation for the work of the school,
for the process taught was new and
well worth learning
Mrs. Syfert has a few places left
in the group which she is enlisting
for next Monday and Tuesday. She
is making a special appeal to the
young married women to take interest in the work this time and expects
them to vie with their aunts and
mothers in canning and drying vegetables.

Wedding Announcement.
Miss Gladys M. Roland, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Roland, and
Mr. Fred E. Sweet, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Sweet were married Tuesday at 5 o'clock at the Dietz Memorial
Methodist parsonage by the Rev. C.
N. Dawson. They will live in Omaha.
Miss Roey E. Danbaum, daughter
of Mrs. Mary Danbaum, and Mr.
David Wilier were united in marriage
at tie bride's home this afternoon at
2:0 by Rabbi Frederick Cohn. At
3:30 they left for a short wedding trip
in the east.
Bridge Tourneys Resumed.
Next Tuesday will be the first session of the Field Club Tuesday Bridge
club which last year had so many delightful meetings. Luncheon will be
served from 12:45 on and bridge will
follow during the afternoon. The
usual prizes have been secured, so that
there will be additional attraction.
Those who wish to play are asked to
come in parties of four, but the game
will be progressive. Mrs. A. V. Shot-we- ll
is making the initial arrangements.

FSETTY BRIBE HOME FROM
WEDDING TRIP.

At Happy Hollow Club.
The teachers' forum of the public
schools will entertain Mr. and Mrs
E. U. Graff and Dr. George D. Strayer
of Columbia university at dinner this
evening at Happy Hollow club. I he
decorations will be in red, white and
blue. Mr. Graff is closing his work
as superintendent of local schools.
Seymour Lake Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lyon entertained at dinner Wednesday evening,
complimentary to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lyon Of Cincinnati, who are returning home from the Pacific coast
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tagg had as
their guest Mr. Brown, president of
lhc Live Stock exchange of Chicago
Mr. Brown is also president of the
South Shore Country club.
In the weekly golf competition for
women Mrs. George Francis made the
low score. On Wednesday of next
week the women golfers will be en-- ,
tertained at a luncheon, when Mrs
W. R. Overmire. Mrs. S. E. Mathson.
Mrs. Henry Forster and Mrs. George

Blanche Oroh Last to Be Taken
Oare Of by the Patriotic
Folks of This
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 0. Toland, who
were married May ib, have returned
from their wedding trip and are at
their new home, 4012 Nicholas street.
Mrs. Toland was Miss Mary Jane
Pjerrou, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Pjerrou. She is one of the
lovely trio of Pjerrou sisters.

'
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillio Metz are ex
pected tonight from California where
they have been since their return from
a
honeymoon journey in Japan, the
Philippines and Hawaii.

Jotttings on Social Calendar.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sororitv will
have luncheon Saturday at Happy
honow club.
Mrs. Selwyn Doherty will give a
luncheon and linen shower at Happy
Hollow
club Wednesday for Miss
Martha Dale.
Boss Won't Buy Bond, Men Strike.
Fla., June 14. Because
Tampa,
Ernest Kreher, general manager of
the Tampa Engineering and Shipbuilding company, refus.d to buy a
Liberty bond 150 employes quit work
today, tying up ship construction.

Activities," Esther Buckley; "ConClub Women to Determine
quest of Omaha," Frank Seveska;
Number ot Bonds to Buy 'Class Will," Hazel Mack; "Class

OMAHANS CARE FOR

100 WARORPHANS

by'JTteUilcUt,

Francis will be the hostesses. Covers
will be laid for forty.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Melcher enter
Lowenthal-Kopal- d
tained at dinner Mr. and Mrs. SylvesWedding.
the
was
in
its simplicity
ter Malone of Atlantic, la.; Mrs. Mar
Charming
wedding ceremony late this afternoon tin Ruane and Miss Mary Ruane.
uniting Miss Gertrude Kopald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Kopald, and News of the School Set
Of the sixteen girls graduated from
Mr. Max L. Lowenthal of Buffalo, N.
Y. Rabbi Louis ). Kopald, brother Brownell Hall Tuesday, eight were
in the college preparatory course.
of the bride, officiated.
Baskets of fragrant peonies decked Emily Trowbridge Burke will enter
the Kopald home where the marriage Vassar, Ruth Mildred Mayer, Univerwas performed and the dinner table sity of Chicago, and Elizabeth Lonir
Mitchell
will attend Smith. Char
at the Blackstone, to which the bridal
the cere- - lotte Warner Rosewater met all the
party adjourned following
requirements of Wellesley but will
comprobably attend either Leland Stan
Finny white tulle and silver
the
fashioned
lace
or the University ot California.
ford
silver
with
bined
which The other girls have not yet decided
lovely bridal gown, the veil forlace
to
of
on their college.
was arranged with a cap
Robert and Arthur Strehlow, sons
frame the face. The bride s bouquet
was a shower of lillies of the valley, of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Strehlow of
this city reached home this morning
swansonia and giant white pansies.
Miss Hanna Kopald, herself soon to from St John's Military academy at
wed Mr. Richard Desbecker, also of Delafield, Wis., where they were gradBuffalo, wore old blue crepe chiffon uated with honors. The pair won two
with touches of pink and a large tulle large silver trophies as champions in
hat of the same shade set off with one the tennis doubles. Arthur, who gradan
uated last year from Omaha High
pink rose. Her bouquet was
one of pink sweet peas school, won what is considered the
tulle.
highest honor in school, the medal
with
frilled
Mrs Kopald, mother of the bride,d for being the best drilled new cadet
in school.
He also won the championhandsome
a
was gowned in
georgette crepe with bead ship in the singles of the novice tennis tournament and the distinguished
trimming.
Mrs. Leopold Lowenthal of Buffalo medal for the position of best man
New
in school on the subject oflgebra.
of
Lowenthal
and Mr. Edgar
brideRobert won a few medals in the rifle
York, father and brother of the
Rochteam which last year was the chamof
groom; Mr. Leroy Present
rifle team of the United States,
of
the
bride,
brothers
pion
three
ester, and
Her- but which took only second place this
Sigmund Kopald of Memphis,
Rabbi
Kopald ycai'i He was secretary of this team.
man of New York and
Next fall both boys will enter the
S
came on for the wedding.
Armour Institute of Technology in
The young couple will visit New
on
York, Boston and Atlantic Cityto be Chicago.
their wedding journey and plan
Benson Club's Luncheon.
at home in Buffalo in the fall.
The Benson Woman's club closed
its season with a luncheon at the
n
Wedding.
Harrower-O'BrieMiss Mary O'Brien, daughter of Castle hotel. Mrs. F. B. Oliver, the
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O'Brien, and Mr. retiring president; Mrs. N. H. Tyson,
Charles Harrower were united in the new one; Mrs. J. W. Welch, secchurch this ond district president; Mrs. Harry
marriage at St. Cecilia's A
wedding Rivett and Mrs. C. C. Sawtelle remorning at 8 o'clock. followed
the sponded to toasts.
the
for
family
breakfast
service, and this evening all friends
asked
been
Personal Mention.
have
of the young people,
Dr. and Mrs. H. Hirschmann and
to attend a large reception at the
home of her parents. Pink and white family left for Chicago where Mrs.
house
the
used
will visit her parents
in
Hirschmann
carnations were
for two months. Dr. Hirschmann goes
decorations.
net
on to New York for a ten days' trip.
The bride wore a gown of silk
Miss Dorothy Black, Miss Eleanor
over satin and a Dutch cap veil. She
tarried btide's roses. Miss Mary Sprague, Miss Bessie Royce and Miss
atO
Brien
Parker leave Wednesday night for
Harrower and Miss Clara
tended her. The former wore a frock Cambridge, Mass., where a large Episof pale green net over satin and a copal convention will be held. Father
lie hU to match; the latter wore a and Mrs. Lloyd B. Holsapple will also
dove grav gress of georgette ,crepc attend the conference. The girls exwith a' tulle hat to match.
pect to be joined later by Miss Mona
Mr. and Mrs. Harrower will leave Cowell, who is in the east attending
California,
to
a
for
trip
the wedding of a former roommate.
at midnight
Los Angeles and San Francisco, The party will go to New York for a
the
brides
visit
will
where thev
short time before returning to Omaha.
brother, Mr. John O'Brien. They
Miss Margaret ferkins ot franklin,
wil be at home in Omaha after SepTenn., will be the guest of Miss
tember 1.
Dorothy Belt until a week from Fri-

9

1917.

into the mode of straight lines as shown by this coat
gabardine Rogant style slip a suggestion of the
distended below the hips; and it is done by drawing in the hem ever so little. Here the trimmings are of carise
with
a
satin,
pattern in blue braid, and the belt is cerise lined.

EVEN blue

THIRTY-SEVE-

N

MEN

Edwin W. Woodbridge and
Miss Aileen Wolfe Married

Cupid has been hovering about the
staid old city hall, attaches learned
when announcement was made that
Edwin W. Woodbridge in the city
All Promise at Least- - Two
and Miss
engineer's department
Aileen
Wolfe, secretary in the VisitNights of Demonstration
Nurse association headquarters
ing
Work in Many Plants to
in the city hall, had been quietly married Saturday evening at the home
Be Established.
of Rev. Edwin Hart Jenks.
Only the sisters of both ride and
Thirty-seve- n
men haY registered
bridegroom, Miss Gwendolyn Wolfe
for the drying school which will be and Miss Ethel Woodbridge, were
exploited by the Board of Public Wel- let into the secret The bride is the
fare the night of June 22, in the coun- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Wolfe. Mr. Woodbridge is a son of
cil chamber of the city hall.
Sands Woodbridge of the World-Heral"This school for instruction in the
The young couple slipped out of
government method of drying vegetables and fruits is the first of its town for the week-enreturning
Rose
the
of
Ohaus
Mrs.
said
Monday morning to their respective
kind,"
welfare board. It represents the hrst posts. They have taken an apartconcerted effort on the part of men of ment at the Angelus, where they
a community to help their fellow men will be at home after June 20.
by giving their time and iniormation
to food conservation. All members Italian Commissioners
of Professor Pugsley's class freely
Arrive at New Orleans
offer at least two nights of demonstra
New Orleans, La., June 14. The
tion work in the municipal drying
plants which will be established," she Italian envoys arrived here today on
their tour of the south and were
added.
Mayor Dahlman and all members of given an enthusiastic welcome by
class
the .welfare board joined the
large crowds.
and 'the Union Pacific and commission men have both promised to send
FRECKLE-FAC- E
"Sveral men owning
ten men.
orchards on the outskirts of the city,
also promised to join," said Mrs. Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots
Ohaus.
How to Remov. Easily
The drying school is intended as a
Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face- ,
supplement to the canning school, to try a remedy for freokles with the
now in session.
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
Fifty suffragists begin work at the will not cost you a penny unless it reschool tomorrow morning.
moves the freckles; while if it does
give you a clear complexion the exGo to Dartmouth to
pense is trifling.
Simply get an ounce of othine
See Their Son Graduate double
from any druggist
strength
Frank Walters, general managei of and a few applications should show
the Northwestern, Mrs. Walters and you how easy it is to rid yourself of
their daughter leave tomorrow night the homely freckles and get a beautifor Hanover, N. H., where next Tues- ful complexion. Rarely is more than
day they will be present at the gradu one ounce needed for the worst case.
Be sure to ask the druggist for
nion of their son and brother, Walt-maWalters, from the medical de- the double strength othine as this is
of
Dartmouth
the
Next
partment
prescription sold upder guarantee
college.
year JJr. Walters will take the med- of money back if it fails to remove
ical course at Rush Medical college. freckles.
Advertisement.

IN DRYING SCHOOL

By A. R. CROH.
The one hundredth French war
orphan to he supported by Oinahaiis
was adopted the other day.
Her name happens to be Blanche
Groh. So you can see one reason
to the
why I am giving a write-u- p
French war orphans, bless thenil
You probably know of the nationwide plan for supporting young
French children whose fathers have
been killed in the war. Ten cents a
day supports a child, for these children don't need ice cream sodas and
nickels for the movies and the luxuries that American children have
The If) cents supplies enough food to
keep life in their bodies.
Madame A. M. Borglum tells me
that Blanche Groh lives in a little
town near Rouen in beautiful Normandy, France. She has four little
brothers and sisters and they have
all been adopted now by Americans
Of course, the "adoption" is rather
figurative than real. Payment of the
10 cents a day enables the child to remain with its mother.
It is a splendid plan, for it brings
the child and the person who is paying the 10 cents a day into contact
through letters. No danger of the
payments stopping or the interest
lagging under such circumstances.
Oirli Support Orphans.
"Some people who 'adopt' a war
orphan pay $3 a month and others
pay the whole annual amount, $3650
at once," said Madame Borglum, who
has charge of the work in' Omaha.
"Many are being supported by girls
earning their own living. Some people
give the money to one of their own
children and let that child adopt the
French child, and the correspondence
between them is most interesting and
touching. I have just received word
that Americans are now paying about
$1,000,000 a year for supporting the
French war orphans."
Oh, those charming French children! Have you ever watched them
playing in the gardens of the Tuiller-le- s
or at the Punch and Judy show on
the Champs Elysees, or have you
seen the poorer Parisian children
playing, say. in the Place de la
What is the indescribable
something about them that makes
admire
and love them?
you
French Children Polite.
I remember once, when another
chap and I were on a walking tour
through France, we often remarked
upon the politeness and respect
shown us by the French children in
the country.
We carried packs upon our backs;
we had a stranpe appearance: we
might have been tramps for all the
children knew. Most children would
at least have stared at us. Not so
the French childien. Whenever we
met any they would invariably greet
us with a touch of their hats and a
respectful "Bon jour, messieurs."
This may seem a small thing but
it is the straw that shows which way
Likable children
the wind flows.
grow into likable men and women
and that kind of men and women
make a likable nation. And France
today has the love and admiration
of the world.
And so a hundred charming French
boys and girls are corresponding with
a hundred good Omahaus whom they
Recall their "good benefactors."
ceiving these letters from ittle
Madeline, Marthe, Antoine, Jacques and Angcle must be in themselves ample return for the ten cents
a day paid.
You can adopt one. Call up or
write to Madame A. M. Borglum.
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"SAFE-TE- A
You Require the Best

FIRST"

Serve

Prophecy," Ruth Holmes; address,
Principal K. F. Adams; address, Superintendent E. V. Graff.
The banquet hall was decorated in
red, white and blue.

Commerce High Seniors
Banquet at Happy Hollow

sIhnerj

The seniors of the High School of
Wednesday
Commerce
banqueted
evening at Happy Hollow club.
Julius Gerlick, president of the
class, acted as toastmaster.
made by the following:
'School of Promise," Reuel Young;
"Athletics," Walter Johnson; "Our
Senior Play." Harcl Larson,; "Our

Lather Wants Divorce; Says
Wife of Ten Days Has Hubby
Emmet E. Allen, a lather, filed suit
for divorce in district court ten days
after his marriage to Enid Scovil
Allen.

The Aliens were married at Council HlulTs June 4.
that when
The husband Mrge
they returned to Omaha after spending their honeymoon on a trip he
found she had another husband.

MfARONI

IDEAL WEDDING AND
ANNIVERSARY GIFTS
K ganulnt Diamond, tint Witch, or handchant acsome Jewelry, You etn opm
count with ue for anything desired. Our
reputation for low prlcta aaiurca you
treat gut value.

LOTTTT
CLUSTES

RING

Tha Dlamanda art
mounted ao aa to look
Ilka on
large alngla
atona.
H a " 4 a meat and
most ahowy ring for
1
EXTRA
the Laasl Money.
Marve'a of Beauty ll VALUE
JJ
at $90, 73, $100 and
125.
Credit Tarma. 11.2B.
II 85. 240 and 13 per
Week.
The LoftU Seven Diamond Clutter Ulna;
haa aeven fin Dlamomli, mounted ao an
to look Ilk one elnnle atone. The secret
of the rare beauty of this ring" Ilea In the
perfectly matched atones, all of the Diamonds being uniform In stzs and brilliancy, thus producing th appearance of
14 karat Solid
a large, handsome Soli tat
tio id. Diamonds set In platinum.
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Scores Have Already Joined The
White Sewing Machine Club
The tide cannot be stemmed.
This "WHITE" CLUB of ours IS
waking np interest on sewing machines just at the time when ECONOMY is in the air;
when the nation itrelf is conserving. Scores have joined the "Club;" they are immenselj
satisfied; tickled; many have sent tnends who have joined;
all will find themselves possessing, without effort, a modern,
late styled, perfectly improved ball bearing "White"' Rotary.
Nothing better is or can be made. And it's YOURS upon
an initial "joining payment or only zoc. uome.
we ve a
pleasant sewing machine
story to unfold to you. And
the "Club" is
remember,
limited to only 00.
The excitement is onl
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For the Afternoon Guest

How many Liberty bonds the
Omaha Womans' club will buy is to
be determined Friday morning at
tlWl) o'clock at a special meeting
Mrs. A. L. Fcrnald, the president,
has called at the Youn't Woman's
Christian association auditorium.
"If each of the 1U,UW cuius in the
General Federation would buy two
$50 bonds, the flub women alone
could raise $1,000,000," said Mrs.
Fernwald.
A directors' meeting at 10 o'clock
will precede the general meeting.
This is the first time in many years
a general meeting of the club has
been called after the club year
closed.
Where the club will meet next year
will come up for discussion later.
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An added feature of th "WHITS!" Sew-ia-- Machln
Club la tht opportunity to
earn Premium Kefunda.
Pay any final
payment In advance and parn TEN centa.
you Ilka.
Save as much or aa little
of
machine la
"Club"
Th
the
price

u

39.:0.

It Gives Greater Satisfaction.

Awarded Gold Medal San Francisco, ,1915
Grand Prize, San Diego, 1916

MICKELS
Cor. 15th and Harney Sts., Omaha, Neb.

Alto Council Bluff.:
334 BROADWAY
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